
ANTYSTAT WINTER
Antystat Winter Collection has the ability to dissipate electrostatic charges in 
order to prevent igniting discharges. Electrostatic test was performed after  50 
washing cycles. Moreover, the fabrics is characterized by a wrinkle free finish 
and high colour fastness performance. The collection is enriched with high 
quality accessories. 

Jacket 

  ■  Provided with an insulating layer of padding and linning (200 g/sm).

  ■ Fastened with the zipper covered with a pleat fastened with covered press 
studs. 

  ■ Provided with a detachable hood, two side pockets covered with flaps 
fastened with metal press studs and an inside Velcro fastened pocket. 

  ■ The product conforms to the relevant requirements of the EU 
harmonisation legislation: Regulation (EU) 2016/425 and the harmonised 
standards: EN ISO 13688, EN 1149-5.

  

 

ELECTROSTATIC PROTECTIVE CLOTHING
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Technical Information: Jacket

Material

Colours blue, grey, red, navy blue

Sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

reflective tapes on the sleeves and/pr on the chest.

Order Numbers

*insert size for XXXX

** Bo = Standard Version, BOT = Additional Option

65% poliester, 34% cotton, 1% carbon fiber, 245 g/ms, 
padding and lining (200 g/m2)

Additional options: 
(specify on order)

P-O-ANTWIN-BOT**-NIEB-XXXX*                     blue

P-O-ANTWIN-BOT**-SZAR-XXXX*                   grey

P-O-ANTWIN-BOT**-CZER-XXXX*                   red

P-O-ANTWIN-BOT**-GRA-XXXX*                    navy blue



ANTYSTAT WINTER
 Antystat Winter Collection has the ability to dissipate electrostatic charges in order to 
prevent igniting discharges. Electrostatic test was performed after  50 washing cycles. 
Moreover, the fabrics is characterized by a wrinkle free finish and high colour fastness 
performance. The collection is enriched with high quality accessories. 

Bib Pants

 ■  Provided with an insulating layer of padding and lining  (basis weight: 200  g/sm)
and the zipper. 

  ■ Provided with a number of useful pockets: 

 ■ A pocket on the bib covered with a flap fastened with covered metal press studs. 

 ■ Two side pockets. 

 ■ A pocket on the back of the trousers covered with a flap fastened with metal press 
studs. 

 ■ Pockets on both legs covered with a flap fastened with covered press studs.

 ■One inside Velcro fastened pocket. 

  ■ Special handle allowing fastening rescue breathing device. 

 ■  The product conforms to the relevant requirements of the EU harmonisation 
legislation: Regulation (EU) 2016/425 and the harmonised standards: EN ISO 13688, 
EN 1149-5.

ODZIEŻ OCHRONNA HI-VIS

ELECTROSTATIC PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

WWW.ROBOD.PL · TEL. +48 58 321 98 98 · INFO@ROBOD.PL

blue, grey, red, navy blue

S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

*insert size for XXXX

Technical Information Bib Pants

Material
65% polyester, 34% cotton, 1% carbon fiber, 245 g/ms, 
padding and lining (200g/ms)

Colours

Sizes

Additional options: 
(specify on order) reflective tapes on the sleeves and/or on the chest

Order Numbers P-O-ANTWIN-SOOT**-NIEB-XXXX*             blue

P-O-ANTWIN-SOOT**-SZAR-XXXX*           grey

P-O-ANTWIN-SOOT**-CZER-XXXX*            red

P-O-ANTWIN-SOOT**-GRA-XXXX*             navy blue

** SOO = Standard Version, SOOT = Optional Version



ANTYSTAT WINTER
Antystat Winter Collection has the ability to dissipate electrostatic charges in 
order to prevent igniting discharges. Electrostatic test was performed after  50 
washing cycles. Moreover, the fabrics is characterized by a wrinkle free finish 
and high colour fastness performance. The collection is enriched with high 
quality accessories. 

Waist Trousers

  ■ Provided with an insulating layer of padding and lining  (basis weight: 
200 g/sm) and the zipper. 

  ■ Provided with a number of useful pockets: 

 ■ Two side pockets. 

 ■ A back pocket covered with a flap fastened with covered press studs. 

 ■ Pockets on both legs covered with a flap fastened with covered press 
studs. 

  ■ Special handle allowing fastening rescue breathing device. 

  ■ The product conforms to the relevant requirements of the EU 
harmonisation legislation: Regulation (EU) 2016/425 and the harmonised 
standards: EN ISO 13688, EN 1149-5.

  

 

ELECTROSTATIC PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

WWW.ROBOD.PL · TEL. +48 58 321 98 98 · INFO@ROBOD.PL

blue, grey, red, navy blue

S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

reflective tapes on the sleeves and/or on the chest

*insert size for XXXX

** STO = Standard Version, STOT = Additional Option

Technical Information Waist Trousers

Material
65% polyester, 34% cotton, 1% carbon fiber, 245 g/ms, 
padding and linning (200 g/ms)

Colours

Sizes

Additional Options: 
(specify on order)

Order Numbers P-O-ANTWIN-STOT**-NIEB-XXXX*                blue

P-O-ANTWIN-STOT**-SZAR-XXXX*              grey

P-O-ANTWIN-STOT**-CZER-XXXX*              red

P-O-ANTWIN-STOT**-GRA-XXXX*               navy blue



ANTYSTAT WINTER
Antystat Winter Collection has the ability to dissipate electrostatic charges in order to 
prevent igniting discharges. Electrostatic test was performed after 50 washing cycles. 
Moreover, the fabrics is characterized by a wrinkle free finish and high colour fastness 
performance. The collection is enriched with high quality accessories. 

Body Warmer

 ■ Provided with an insulating layer of padding and lining  (basis weight: 200 g/sm). 

  ■ Zip fastening, covered with a flap fastened with metal press studs. 

   ■ Equipped with a number of useful pockets: 

 ■One chest pocket on the right side covered with a flap fastened with metal press 
studs. 

 ■ Two side pockets placed on the bottom of the body warmer covered with flaps f
astened with metal press studs. 

 ■One inside Velcro fastened pocket. 

■ The product conforms to the relevant requirements of the EU harmonisation 
legislation: Regulation (EU) 2016/425 and the harmonised standards:
EN ISO 13688, EN 1149-5.

ELECTROSTATIC PROTECTIVE CLOTHING
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Technical Information: Body Warmer

Material

Colours blue, grey, red, navy blue

Sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

reflective tapes on the sleeves and/or on the chest

Order Numbers

*insert size for XXXX

**BEO =Standard Version, BEOT= Optional Version

65% polyester, 34% cotton, 1% carbon fiber, 245 g/ms, 
padding and lining (200g/ms)

Additional options: 
(specify on order)

P-O-ANTWIN-BEOT**-NIEB-XXXX*             blue

P-O-ANTWIN-BEOT**-SZAR-XXXX*           grey

P-O-ANTWIN-BEOT**-CZER-XXXX*            red

P-O-ANTWIN-BEOT**-GRA-XXXX*             navy blue


